Larkspur Historical Society hosts Kevin Snow and Shawn Snow presenting The Story of History
Colorado's Treks & Tours. This is a unique, fascinating story of how these two individuals grew the
small History Colorado tour program into the juggernaut that it is today. You will find out a lot about
the Treks & Tours program as to how it started, was grown and where it is going ...the latter,
somewhat like you haven't seen anything yet! You will also learn how Treks & Tours interacts and
supports our many historic places and sites in Colorado. Shawn's family has been in Colorado since
the 1880s, and his passion for all things Colorado demonstrates that longevity. Fascinated by how
boundaries (city, zip code, school district, etc.) change lives, he found history appealing and made it
his career for many years. During his time at History Colorado, he grew a small tour program into a
juggernaut that has proven quite popular. Although he has recently moved to a new position, his
current work remains connected to his old, and the tour program he created continues in the hands
of his successor. Kevin grew up as a military brat, so he comes from nowhere. He got off the train as
soon as he could, which happened to be Colorado. Since that accidental arrival, he has made the
state his home. Working with ESL students from around the world, he taught them of their adoptive
home, that introduction into tourism and history evolving into a profession. He tours with people
from third graders on up, and one may always depend on receiving interesting content delivered in
impeccable grammar and pronunciation. This program is FREE to the public. Light refreshments will
be served.
Saturday, September 22, 2018 at 1:00PM
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